To: Members of La Jolla Parks and Beaches, Inc. and Advisory Board
Re: La Jolla Parks and Beaches, Inc. Annual Report for 2019 From,
Ann Parode Dynes, President Prepared: January 27, 2020
I have prepared this report to underscore what a productive year we had in 2019
involving not just our own volunteers but members of our community who partnered with
us for these accomplishments:
1. Reintroduction of the La Jolla Cove Swim which will yield other benefits such as
a return of the Concerts and better maintenance of our beloved park—thanks to
Judy Halter, Bob Evans and John Shannon (September) 2. Replacement of the
downed trees in Scripps Park—thanks to Patrick Ahern and
Bob Evans (November) 3. Replacement of the flagpole in Park Row—thanks to
Carol Olten, Tom Grunow,
Chris Cott and Ray Weiss (June) 4. Submission of historical designation for the
Children’s Pool—thanks to Diane
Kane (April) 5. Active involvement in the evolution of policies governing vending
in our scenic
parks (SB 946)—thanks to Bob Evans (ongoing) 6. Clean up of the Fay Avenue Bike
Path—thanks to Debbie Adams and Sally Miller
(ongoing) 7. Initiation of the Scripps Park bathroom renovation—thanks to Judy
Halter and
many others (ongoing) 8. Installation of signature bike racks throughout La
Jolla—thanks to Janet Stratford
Collins and the La Jolla Community Foundation (September) 9. Creation of a new
relationship with Bird Rock representatives, clean up initiatives
at Calumet Park and other locations, and mediation of access issues—thanks to
Melinda Merryweather, Barbara Dunbar, Mary Lynn Hyde and others (March) 10.
Participation with the City of San Diego’s scooter corral project such that La Jolla
received the designations and locations for corrals which the village wanted to see
happen—thanks to Janet Stratford Collins and others (summer) 11. Submission of a
Capital Improvement Projects and Maintenance List to the City which was as
thorough as ever assembled—thanks to Ken and Marie Hunrichs and others
(October) 12. Preparation of Photographic Record of La Jolla Coastline—thanks to
Melinda
Merryweather and Mary Lynn Hyde (May) 13. Negotiated letter with tribes to
facilitate the reinstallation of the metate at Whale
View Point (June) 14. Submission of comments on the Parks Master Plan

(January) 15. Trimming the palms in the 300 block of Coast Boulevard—Bob
Evans (May)
I have probably omitted something but our board should feel inspired and proud of the
contributions which we made both individually and spawned in our community. And a
shout out to officers for their time and efforts.

